SF’s Largest Apartment Complex Owner is Guilty of Wall Street Greed!

The owners of Park Merced-

FORTRESS
have already proven that they are on the attack against the 99% by their history of shameful anti-tenant behavior.

FORTRESS
Pulled a “predatory equity” scam, (where landlords and banks buy buildings with the intent of removing units from rent control or evicting rent controlled tenants and replacing them with market rent tenants) when they purchased Park Merced;

FORTRESS
Pushed through a plan to demolish 1500 units of rent-controlled housing at Park Merced;

FORTRESS
Issued hundreds of eviction notices to low-income tenants shortly after the demolition plan was approved; and now....

FORTRESS
has been shown to be run by outright Criminals!

Their CEO, Daniel Mudd, was indicted for securities fraud while he sat on the boards of Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac.

That is why we will picket the office of Fortress and demand that they stop the demolition of rent-controlled housing and stop the evictions at Park Merced.

4PM, Friday, Jan 20th at 1 Market Street

Sponsored by Occupy SF Housing which includes SF Tenants Union, Housing Rights Committee of SF, Causa Justa: Just Cause, Eviction Defense Collaborative, ACCE, Homes Not Jails, Occupy Bernal and other community groups and individuals. For more info, call 282-6842; www.occupyWallStWest.com